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OFf The besl results in oven cooking depend

on accuracy in measurement of the oven

temperature, the ingredients and Ihe time.

The purpose of the Wilcolator is to

automatically regulole Ihe oven flame and so

maintain any selected oven temperature.

Befor. attempting to use the oven. tead these

instructions and any instructions supplied by

the fonge manufacturer. Be sure thot all

specified adjustments have been mode.

C!Jfilcolatin GIVES YOU WORRY FREE COOKING

l-Insures correct boking results by measuring iust the right amount
of g05, Ihe some o~ you measure (I teaspoonful of sugar. Auto
matically maintains Ihe correct oven temperature.

2 -Saves gas. The Wilcololor prevents wosle of gas and soon pays
for ils cost. 8iminoles loss of foods.

3-Tokes all the gven work oul of baking.

4-Lels you ule ne..... recipes ..... ith confidence that the relultl will be
satisfactory.

S-Allo s you to roost mean to your individual taste--rare, medium
Of' ell.done. just as. you like them.

6-Letl you play all ofternoon. Complete oven meals may be cooked
ot the some time. Dinner is reody and piping hot right on the dot.

T-Permits the use of tow oven temperatures for roosting. and for
.....orming. drying and sterilizing dishes.

8--Helps you do your conning. Any method you .....ish moy be ~,ed.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USING YOUR Cf)filcola/o!t OVEN THERMOSTAT
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RECIPES
As there are many excellent recipe books, it is nol the intention of this
booklet 10 lid detailed recipes, but to provide general imlructions for
the use of the oYen thermostat. On the following pages will be found
on approved time and temperature cooking chort. By following this
chort, you can cook foods 10 your tosle.

Read carefully before using Ihe oven.

l-Push diol in and turn to desired temperature.

2--ligh. burner. On sloves equipped with automatic ignition, it is not
necessary to light burner. Follow Ihe range manufacturer's instruc
tions for oven equipped .....ith automatic ignition.

3-Prepare food while the oven is heating.

"SOME DON'TS"
1-00n'l place food in oven until the large flame hos outomatically

reduced to (I small flame. (Unless the recipe specifically directs to
the controry.)

2-Don't turn the Wi1colatar to 0 higher temperature than required.
Thili walites bath time and gali and will probably spoil your baking
product.

3-Doll't worry becaulie the flame remain Ii low after the selected dial
temperature is reached. "doesn't toke much gas to keep the oven
hoi once it is heoted.

....... ..., ..
.6_1 ...., .. hat,.....
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4-lf egg whiles or. 10 be used in any cooked dish, such as, cakes,
souRles, meringues. elc. whip until egg whites are lIiR but slop
before thai wet stiRness chonges to a dry glozed appearance.

5-Nev.r slir stiffly beaten egg whites into ony mixture. This will break
walls of egg whites and much of the corefully cought air will be
lost.

Always use (I spoon or a spatula, cut down CInd fold over the
beaten egg whites, working from outside toward the center. With
a little practice, you can acquire a skillful manipulation that does
Ihe work as quickly as beating would do.

6---Nuts or fruits added to any millOture should always be floured with
a Imall amount of flour 10 prevent their settling.
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ME..... JOR ROAStiNG MEAlS
......... two ........ far rD II Is a ....... of f*'IOI'CII...._",..- - .
1 " S ~
.. _ .1tuc:1.w I" ._tee. c:o.. oubicIe fat 10 a
••SF ko $i• ..., Off drippings fro- whidI.., is .

............ -.. .. 5000 for 20 ill Oft ·.co pan,......u., lUI .t.lop!MIa betOCllled.

"':'~b:'lIll.......COiolll... Ir." .I0Il S MeI6.cI:

~:~:::",:.:d~.:.::..:' #1 ' .1' .. fat ...........
~--.,.............

51' at. HI ,. , ......., ...... See c..... dtatt for
, ....&

caowp
'. ..........

~_ .._._.,,_Ilo_..__.
,.......,. .........__ 0 ....... _-.

3 'c. __ llowlolp••d_o __ -.1ho_10 ......__.

BAKING HINTS
l-There are twa clones of cakes, sponge and butter

cakes.

2-layer cakes require higher temperatures.

3-00 nat jor or move a cake until baking is com
plete.

4-H the cake is bready or solid, too much flour has
been used.

5-0eeper baking pans require longer baking times.

6-00 not greale pons for angel and sponge cakes.

7 -Heavy cakes are caused by too much sugar or
butter.

8-H a' browner coke is delired, raise the tempera
ture 25 degrees the lost few minutes of cooking.
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POULTRY (I" computing time use shorter time for larger birds.)

JO

""",
"

1....1
Coolol", II ...

II... , n ...'Of _; 0000

'''' .,." 1·1,% hovu

"" "'55 1'1:0·3 ho..u

'" 3S-30 3·3'1:0 houn

'" 1S-10 3-3 y" holirJ

'" 1().I' 3'1:0 .... hovu
JOO 11·1.5 ....'ho....
JOO IS_13 $.7 hOll"

'" "'"" "-"''1:0 houn

"" 55.,. 2·3 hooun... 1$-15

So, lh•• I....,"",..
1..._.,,,,. , .. hoftd

BROILING

FISH

TU_KEY
'.10 po.. ftd •.... . .__._ _ _ ••_..•.__.__..._.

10.'" po..nd•. __••__..._ __ __._.._ •••_. ••
Jot·11 po..ftdJ •__. . ..
1'·10 pound. . ... . _

GOOSE
•0.11 po..nd. .._. .. ._. ... ...__

DUCK
'·6 povllch _. ..__. _

l'OUlTU'

CHICKEN
SIu"ed w.ighl "ody for Ouft

3'1:0-4 pouftd •.• .... . _ ..._ ••••• __. •__...
..., povftdJ ..__.__ . .._. ..._._..._._.__..•••._ .....•

Our , po..ftd._. __. ._.__._... .__.__

'Clftorholl14. 1'1:0 i...h.. Ihic. . ,. . . • ._.
la..b Chop., 1 inch thi<L__...__..._ ....._. .. ..._._..._. . _
Chic.... (Spill) .__._••_. . .__•._. . • ._.... ._••• _
Fi.h. 1 i"ch Ihic•• ._•• _..._.__.... .._ .••__..._ ..•_.... . ..... _

AUo.. , inch.. betw..n flo"', and food for following,
'OCOft .•._ _ _ __.__._. __.__.__....•. _ . ._._._ _ •.. ._....•. _
S..ok.d Ho I iftch IhicL __._ __ _.__._._•.._ __._....•_ ••._ __ __._.. _
Food ""y b. p.....d door I" h.ol if 0 ",ore .oo••d or chorr.d .".d iJ d.,i.ed.

ROASTING

~, 11",. 1ft Min....
T,_ In ..lou"'. , ..

ro~,..j S,,,,Md Coo~l••
T..."'.t~,. ,.. '_nit fro.. f,.... So.",

'00 .~. 11.20 "M.diu" 22·2.5 "W.1l 00". 27-30 "JOO lor. " "Me-cl;um ., 60
Well Do". '" "JOO 101. " "M.d; ... ,," " 57
W.lI Dono .. "

'00 ll.JO '"'00 JO.55 "
JOO "'"55 ......
JOO .,.., .,..,
JOO JO.55 .,..,
JOO 25-35 ....,
JOO II ....,
JOO ...., ....,
'''' 55..., ..."
'''' )G-35 50-60

JOO "'00 11_20

'00 35...(0

SMOKED POIIC
HOlll (~W' Ityl., tend.red)

Whole 10-12 po"ftCh... .__..
Half 5-8 pouncll.._. .•...__

Ho.. 8uIli J...( po.."dl_..._ ...••. _

lolled .ibl __~_. _

L.u thon 6 'ou""....__.. .

r....p (High Quality)
Sianding . ••
lolled _._. _

....'"L.g . _

lolled S~ould~ ----,c
Shoo/kl•• (bo....·,,, or <...hian _lyleI-.

VEA'
ltg _.. . __
Should.. .. ._.... _
Boned and 1oI111'd. _

PO",
loin . • _
ft••h Ha.. . _

UEf
51"ndi"g lib

6-1 Po,",nch
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11."'11.II-,-

25·30

"

A .......... 'W ......... _--
........... _flctt n· ...

lour""'" ... 11 --' .

:I ...p••••.d'.'" ..
:I ••" p "*- .._
4 .

n... in
/oIin~' ••

'"

'"

35.

r......,c.u,.
R•••• 1"

•
'Ii,,.
'Ii•

~, Ti ... i.
T......,.... ,. /oI'ne'.'

'00 .j0·50

". "<SO 12.15

". "
.j00·425 .j0·50

". ,.
300-325 3O·.j0
300·32.5 60·75
300·325 45·60
.00 25.35

'" 15·20

'" 1 '1.·1 'h ho"rs
.olOO·.j50 50·60
375·.j00 50·60

TABLE Of MEASURES AND WEIGHTS
CUf" bvner ..~.. I p-.I
cvpl .,......taMd IVfIlI' _ _ 1 pou....
cup' ,...... ....,.._._.. I poulHl
cup. CII.'-ctionton· _. , .
clIpI • _
clIpI _ ..,Ill _ ... 1 pouncl
CUI" rolW oatL•._.. .• 1,.,.,...1_I .--.1lItMI __ 'P""d
cup. rye -' _ _M _ • POUM
w,n ric, _ _.. ._ I poulld

••
'Ii·
'Ii
'Ii
'Ii

'"'Ii
'Ii,,.

'000

BAKING ICont'dl

PASTRIES
Cream Puff•........................._ .

~

Cr.am Pulh .
Pie Sh.lI •

PIES
f'ui! I"e.
~

Fruil Pi.. . _._ .
Cu.tard Typ. Pi ••..

MISCEllANEOUS
C"t!",d (("",) . _
Cu.ta,d. (Co ,ol.l
Souffl••..... _ .
Scalloped Oi.h•• (Cook.d Food)
Me"ngue (ToPpin9)
M.,ingu. Sh.ll.
Pol"'oe•• 8ok.d
POloloe., Scollo",.d •....... .•......

2.

350·375

,so

1......'0••'.
..... , To

TI ... in
Min.'..

BAKING

375·.j00 .j5·6O

.j00·.j25 "400-.j25 15·25
375-.j00 25·30

450·.j75 12_15
400·.j25 20·30
350-375 35·45
325·350 60·75
400·425 20-25
<SO 20

'" 60·75

'" .j0·6O

'" 25-35

'SO 30-35

'SO .j5·6O
3SO·375 20·30

'" '"""250-275 3·.j hou..
275.300 1'h·2!f! hours

'SO 30-35
375·.j00 12·1 5
375·.j00 8·12
.j00-425 8-12
350·375 10·15

Brownl.. . .
Drop Cook'e.
RolI.d Cook,.. ....•........_.
Relrig.rOlor Coo .
Molo.... Cooki•••.......................__

CAKES
Ang,,1 Food ._ .
Sponge Coh _...•.••.....................__
Loye. Coke ..............••..
C~o<olol. loyer ...•.........
lool Cake •.. __..........•..•......
Cup Coho .__ _ --
Pound Coke _ .
fr.l! Cake ll,,,g,,J
fruit Coke (1,",,11) ..._...--

COOKIES

&READS, (Quick)

Saking Powder 8'.."" •....
Co,n Bread ......................•......
Ginge,b"od .
lool, Nul lIreod, .Ic, .
Muffin•..........__..... _._ .
Fopou'l

BREADS,IVeelll)

"ead, Yea.I

"lIread, Yeo,l
Rolls, Yeo.t ....
Cofl"u, (like, Yeod....•
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0) Dial ~ @ ...1otV....

@ Cent... Ring ~ Range"'.......

@ BRoI @ GaR..

0 Cent... Screw @ @ Cap_

0 Calib«ltion Indicator @ V....

@ lodSa.... @ V.... Face and V__

0 Sa-. ® V.... Spriog

(!) V.... PIug .......bIy
@ V....Cap

@(!)
Nut

Plug

@> inside ....
I @ 0-.__ Iloo

I @
@

CO_fln.1I1III ....

OHoC...... @
@

puon...
'~pau VaIq @ 1WIows", .............,
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SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS TYPE "C" rpf~
To secure the Msi rftUlts from the Wikolotor. the minimum fIa.... and
piJoIlieltt ""'" be adlulted to your local gas pressur. at the time your
range is installed. Voriatlon in '01 prelSUl'ft in d.... *olitia pN

vent th... acfIusttMnts being mad. eacepr in your hOlM. Th. d__
or ICil COMpany from whoM you purchaHd your range wl1l mak. the

..- ....... adI-'" to< you.
AI WDcalator•••~ acfIust" few '-",perature at .... fodory
and it Is not ........, to .... theM with 0 thenncMHter when the range
is .........

OPEU1ION Of nil TYPE ''C''t1)f~

opening between Ihe valve and the valve seol varies with Ihe oven
temperature.

If in the operation of Ihe control the valve were to close completely,

the oven burner WOlJld 90 oul. To supply enough gas to keep the oven

burner lighted under this condition, there is incorporated a bypon
valve, which when properly adiusted for the local gas prenure, will
supply only enough gas to keep the burner lighted. The size of this
flame should be such that it will not maintain 0 temperature above
the lowest coiled for on the diol. To relight the oven burner, in the
event it is accidentally extinguished, the control is equipped with a
pilot light.

SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS ON THE TYPE "C"~~

12

1he 1JpII"C" Wlc:oIaIar ......' for operation Oft the expansion ....
_._"'. .... 10 ... _ ..... _ of ...............
When cIaI of ... -.. I, ....... IM,and ... GAS ON pasiIIan.
gal is to flow through the control to the D\WI ..... Wh.-
... ow. __ II and the __ t ••p.,.... --. ....

liquid caslla'ud 1ft bulb ThIs expcIftIion 110I_1s MOtioII
10'" wWch II to atic waI¥e
c••I to torworcI 'I'CIIM Melt. Th continues to __
torworcI wIN Melt the op.... betw th_ • lust ....
...... to the I'tMIlIfrtd a-.nt of .. to ....nain in the ...
.... I_petal for which .... dial is .... More .. is NCIUiNd to"nt... high own teMperatures thCIfl low own teMp4ratureI, to the

l--flame adjustments (by.pon, or minimum flame, and pilot light.)
2-Temperature odjustment.
3-1!egreasing oven valve.
4--Cleaning thermostat valve.

FLAME ADJUSTMENTS
Every type "C" oven heat control is thoroughly tested and calibrated
before leaving the factory, but as gas conditions vary in different local
ities, it is necenary thai two adjustments be made when the range is
installed in the hame to insure proper operation under local conditions.
These adjustments are:
l-Pilot light.
2--!y-pon or minimum flome.

13



TO ADJUST THE BY·PASS FLAME PROCEED AS FOLLOWS:

15

,.' Ie••ay•• In c.e of 1M .r ~I_.,.... _..._ _.......For proper oven operation this adjustment musl be mode when the

slove is installed:

1-Turn the gas on full and quickly light the burner. ITo turn the gas

on, press in on dial (II ond turn to the righi, clockwise.)

2-Set the dial 01 350°.

3-Remove the dial {ll by pulling forward.

4-While the oven is healing, adjust the length of the pilot flame by
turning pilot valve {IJI with (I screw driver until (I pilot flame
*" to I" long is secured. This flame not to be over one inch in
length and is 10 be in very close prollimity 10 the oven burner parh.

S_Moke the oi, shutter adjustment. (See siove manufacturer's burner

adjustment instructions.!

I-Allow oven 10 continue healing until oven burner flame hos re
duced.

2-lnstol1the dialll) by pushing on and lurn to 2500 to insure that the

thermostat control valve is completely closed.

3-Remove dial III by pulli09 forward.

4-With a strew driver, turn bypass valve (121 until the burner flame
is about ~" long and appears as a small bead flame at each

. burner port. III proper mioimum flame caonaf be secured. see
instructions for cleaoing thermostat valve.)

5----1!:eplace dial (l J on control 01 2500 settiog by pushing on.

PILOT FLAME

14



saVICING GAS VALVE AND THaMOSTAT VALVE
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The Iype "C" Wikotator i. designed 10 that the O¥en .,.. core mev
be ealily removed hom th. fro"' without di,turbing any of the piping
and without ,...O¥inlil the th.....ostat from the ....

It dirty oven valve i, generally indicated by the thermostat dial not
turning smoothly. If it tum, hard. it I'nOY be Mlily ,e1vbrieated.

TO REGREASE OVEN VALVE

l-TUIN Off AU GAS TO THE STOVE.

2-$01 ofiaI at "Off" _,

3-hMote diClil (1) by puling fOIward.

4---a_Oft bel.. (3) fronI manifold panel _ follows: Push in on
center ring 12}, tum left Ccounter-dodwi..1 01 for QI it WI" go

and ...... put fcM••d.

5-To IIMIk. nrYiono easi.... we suggest NIlIICW""I .... lIMII'IifoId cower
panel m- the stoft.

6--R.-ove lCI'ews 171. Note ....at one screw is larger than the other.
this insures that r.auembly of the YO'" mUll be correctly made.
Place th.... in the relative position in which they w.... , ....owed.

7 --RetftO'Ita valve plUG oll....bly (8) by pulling it straight out from

the control. Do nol attempt 10 remove or adjust any of the com

ponent paris thai make up the valve plug assembly.

NOTE: The holes in the die costing 1I1l. through which the screws
pan, correspond to the different sizes of the screws. This will
assist in re-ouembJing the valve plug in the correct position.

a-Cleon the face of the plug t9l thoroughly, making sure that no

lint or grit adheres to the plug. This should be carefully done. Do
not attempt to clean the inside bore 1101 of the valve body.

9--Regreose the plug, using the best grade of high temperature
valve grease. Ploce a small quantity on the plug and work it
around with the tingers until the entire surface is thoroughly
covered with a thin film of greose.

10-Re-install volve plug ossembly (81 carefully in the same position
in which it was removed with the solid side of plug towords the
monifold pipe. (See instructions 71. You will observe inside of

valve plug ° tongued shoft. The tongue must enter the groove
of the moting shoh inside the body without rotating either
member.

ll-Re-install screws (71 in same relative position. Replace manifold
ponel, bezel (31 ond dial (II in reverse order of the manner fn
which they were removed.

12-Moke sure all permanent pilots on range are re-lighted after
turning on main gos valve.

17
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TO CLEAN THERMOSTAT VALVE

The condruclion of the type "C" Wilcolator allows the thermostat valve
to be easily and quickly cleaned. A dirty thermostat valve is generally

indicated by inability to reduce the bypass or minimum flame low
enough, regardlen of the adjustment of the bypass (121.

T(I c1eon the valve. best results will be obtained by removing the
control from the range, following the instructions given.

TO REMOVE CONTROL FROM RANGE

l-TURN OFF ALL GAS TO THE STOVE.

2-Remove dial III by pulling forward.

3---Remove bezel13l. as previously instructed. Remove manifold panel.

4-Disconect oven burner gas line 122) from control by turning nut

1211 counter-clockwise.

5-Disconnect pilot tube 1241 from control by turning compression

nut 1231 counter·dcx:kwise.

6-Remove cop screws 1161.

7 -.Remove control from range being careful in removing the bulb
from the oven not to break the smart tubing.


